Growth Task Survey Minutes July 10th Meeting

Members in attendance- Wendy Rimbey chairwoman, Marc Mignogna secretary, Mike Dixon, Doc Obrien, Matt McDonough, Steve Domotor, Mayor Pat Rockinberg

Meeting was called to order at 7:00 pm

The members went over questions from the 2008 survey

The mayor mentioned the business taxes are higher than residential taxes, the business ratio is low in Mount Airy, and decisions came out of last survey.

This survey will guide decisions going into the master plan

Members voted to take names out of the survey

HOT NEW TOPIC

The members are reaching out to the assigned commissions to formulate questions

Ask what challenges and what they would like to see in the survey

Steve-Planning and Water / Sewer July 29, presentation given, well received / last survey and the input from the 2011 survey.

Doc-Planning, streets & roads

Mike-Recycling and green team

Marc-Parks and rec and beautification:

Wendy-EDC

Matt- Ethics

SUGGESTING A COMPUTER PROGRAMMER

Wendy reached out to local business owners regarding programs for the survey

It was suggested Survey Monkey, and Google Survey

Steve asked if we have contacts in other local towns, any lessons learned from their town surveys, the mayor will email MML contacts regarding how other towns do their surveys

The survey will be promoted more September and October

Adjournment

8:23